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Introduction

What is the relationship between the kinds o�� �ol�anoess o�� �ol�anoes o�� �ol�anoes 
that ring the Pa�ifi� plate and nearby hydrothermal systems? 
A typi�al geometry ��or strato�ol�anoes and dome �omplexes 
is summit ��umaroles and hydrothermal mani��estations on 
and beyond their flanks. Analogous subsur��a�e mineraliza-
tion is porphyry �opper deposits flanked by shallow Cu-As-
Au a�id-sul��ate deposits and base metal �eins. Possible rea-
sons ��or this asso�iation are (1) upward and outward flow o�� 
magmati� gas and heat ��rom the �ol�ano’s �onduit and 
magma reser�oir, mixing with meteori� water; (2) dikes 
extending ��rom or ��eeding towards the �ol�ano that extend 
laterally well beyond the sur��a�e edifi�e, heating a broad 
region; or (3) peripheral hot intrusions that are remnants o�� 
pre�ious �ol�ani� episodes, unrelated to �urrent �ol�anism., unrelated to �urrent �ol�anism. unrelated to �urrent �ol�anism. 

These hypotheses are testable through a Mutno�sky 
S�ientifi� Drilling Proje�t (MSDP) that was dis�ussed in a 
workshop during the last week o�� September 2006 at a key 
example, the Mutno�sky Vol�ano o�� Kam�hatka. Hypothesis 
(1) was regarded as the most likely. It is also the most attra�-
ti�e sin�e it �ould lead to a new understanding o�� the magma-
hydrothermal �onne�tion and moti�ate global geothermal 
exploration o�� andesiti� ar� �ol�anoes.

Geology and Volcanic Activity of 
Mutnovsky Volcano

Mutno�sky Vol�ano on Russia’s Kam�hatka Peninsula 
(Fig. 1) is exemplary o�� asso�iated hydrothermal and �ol�a- is exemplary o�� asso�iated hydrothermal and �ol�a-is exemplary o�� asso�iated hydrothermal and �ol�a-
ni� regimes. The �ol�ano has gone through ��our stages span-
ning late Pleisto�ene through Holo�ene time. Ea�h stage 
probably refle�ts the e�olution o�� a small shallow magma res-
er�oir, and the transition ��rom one stage to the next has 
in�ol�ed a shi��t o�� the erupti�e �enter and perhaps the a�ti�e 
reser�oir by as mu�h as 1 km. All stages ex�ept ��or the �ur-
rent in�ompletely de�eloped stage ha�e produ�ed magmas 
ranging ��rom basalt to da�ite (Selyangin, 1993). Mutno�sky 
IV is �hara�terized by basalti� andesites. Mutno�sky III 
ended its erupti�e �y�le with a Holo�ene eruption o�� da�iti� 
pyro�lasti� flows and empla�ement o�� a da�ite dome within 
its �rater (Fig. 2). This �rater has been enlarged by explo-
sion, �ollapse, and/or erosion and is now o��upied by a �rater�raterrater 
gla�ier, possibly the main re�harge sour�e o�� the hydrother-la�ier, possibly the main re�harge sour�e o�� the hydrother-

mal system. The brea�h in Mutno�sky III �rater, �ut by a 
ri�er, exposes a magnifi�ent dike swarm (Fig. 3).i�er, exposes a magnifi�ent dike swarm (Fig. 3). 

The �rater o�� Mutno�sky III is the s�ene o�� intense ��uma-
roli� a�ti�ity, modestly superheated and arranged in a ring, 
apparently defining the �onduit margin o�� the late da�ite 
dome. A power��ul phreati� explosion in 2000 at the edge o�� 
the adjoined Mutno�sky IV �rater reopened a large pre-exist-adjoined Mutno�sky IV �rater reopened a large pre-exist-
ing sub-�rater. This e�ent appears to ha�e been �aused by a 
dike propagating upward and interse�ting the hydrothermal 
system �entered beneath Mutno�sky IV. A se�ond power��ul 
explosion o��urred in 2007, ex�a�ating a new sub-�rater on 
the floor o�� the a�ti�e �rater o�� Mutno�sky IV.a�ti�e �rater o�� Mutno�sky IV.�ti�e �rater o�� Mutno�sky IV.�rater o�� Mutno�sky IV.rater o�� Mutno�sky IV.

Mutno�sky’s ��umarole field was dis�o�ered in 1960 and 
des�ribed in detail by Vakin et al. (1976). The a�ti�e �ratera�ti�e �rater�ti�e �rater�raterrater 
(Mutno�sky IV) has ��umaroles as hot as 620°C, emitting ating a a 
�ontinuous SO2-ri�h plume (92.8 wt% steam, 3.3wt % CO2, 2.9 
wt% SO2, 0.6 wt% H2S, 0.3 wt% HCl, 0.1 wt% HF and H2). 
Mutno�sky �raters’ �ombined thermal (�1000 MWt with(�1000 MWt with�1000 MWt with 
temperatures abo�e 600°C) and gas emission (�100 T d) and gas emission (�100 T d and gas emission (�100 T d(�100 T d�100 T d-1 

Figure 1. Kamchatka Peninsula with location for Mutnovsky and Gorely 
volcanoes shown (from Lees et al., 2007; image from http://earthob-
servatory.nasa.gov/images/imagerecords/2000/2967/PIA03374_lrg.
jpg) and http://maps.grida.no/go/graphic/kamchatka_sites.
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ori� waters (Fig. 5). Howe�er, �orrelations between isotopi� 
and �hemi�al �ompositions di�ide all ��umaroles into two 
independent hydrothermal systems. 

The Mutnovsky Geothermal Field

The main and the most power��ul hydrothermal system 
dis�harges at the a�ti�e �rater and the �F. �ases o�� this sys-a�ti�e �rater and the �F. �ases o�� this sys-�ti�e �rater and the �F. �ases o�� this sys-�rater and the �F. �ases o�� this sys-rater and the �F. �ases o�� this sys-
tem originate ��rom mixing o�� magmati� 800°C fluid with low 
temperature (100–150°C) hydrothermal steam. The sour�e 
o�� the steam, a��ording to its isotopi� �omposition, may be 
meteori� waters ��rom 900 m ele�ation. Another power��ul 
hydrothermal system dis�harges as the upper ��umaroli� field 
(UF) with rather high temperature meteori� steam (300°C) 
along with a �ery low �ontent o�� a�ids. The steam mixes with 
�old meteori� water ��rom 1500 m ele�ation, probably ��rom 
the adja�ent �rater gla�ier. Complementary to the ��umarole�rater gla�ier. Complementary to the ��umarolerater gla�ier. Complementary to the ��umarolegla�ier. Complementary to the ��umarolela�ier. Complementary to the ��umarole 
�olatiles, an isotopi� geo�hemistry study has been per��ormed 

SO2; Trukhin, 2003) imply shallow magma degassing) imply shallow magma degassing imply shallow magma degassing 
(Walla�e et al., 2003) and �ooling at a rate on the order o�� 1 
m3 ss-1, a rate �omparable to re�ent dome la�a dis�harge rates 
o�� Mount St. Helens. This is ex�eptional ��or a �ol�ano in. Helens. This is ex�eptional ��or a �ol�ano in Helens. This is ex�eptional ��or a �ol�ano in 
repose and would seem to require robust magma �on�e�tion 
within Mutno�sky’s �onduit. Moreo�er, the magmati� �ontri-
bution is an underestimate be�ause the hydrothermal sys-
tem is apparently s�rubbing gas output, an important issue 
in �ol�ano monitoring. S�rubbing has gi�en rise to an extraor-
dinarily di�erse population o�� Sulfolobus, a single-�elled 
Ar�haea mi�roorganism. The opportunity to define the pres-
sure and temperature limits o�� su�h mi�robiologi�al a�ti�ity 
as well as �onstrain its rate o�� e�olution in a primordial en�i-
ronment is an ex�iting one, with impli�ations ��or the origin o�� 
li��e on Earth and existen�e o�� li��e elsewhere in the solarsolarolar 
system.ystem.

Seismi� modeling o�� Mutno�sky IV �ol�ano’s magma 
�hamber, per��ormed re�ently by Utkin et al. (2005), yielded 
the ��ollowing estimations o�� �hamber parameters: ele�ation -
1.7 km (approximately 3 km depth), radius 1.5 km, tempera-
ture 900–1250°C. Heat �ontent 
o�� the �hamber and adja�ent 
host ro�ks is estimated to be 3 x 
1019 J. Fumaroles o�� the �ol�ano 
are grouped as the Upper Field Upper FieldUpper Field 
(UF) and �ottom Field (�F) o�� 
Mutno�sky III Crater and the 
A�ti�e Crater (AC) o�� Mutno�sky 
IV (Fig. 4).

In the laboratory, �ol�ani� 
gases sampled with e�a�uatedwith e�a�uated e�a�uated 
bottles were analyzed ��or SO2 
and H2S. Condensates were. Condensates were Condensates wereCondensates wereondensates were were 
analyzed ��or HF, HCl, and H�r ��or HF, HCl, and H�r, and H�r and H�r 
and δD and δ18O �alues were 
determined in water ��rom �on-
densates. On a δD-δ18O plot, all 
sampling points are �lose to a 
�lassi� mixing line between 
magmati� water and lo�al mete-

Figure 3. Dike swarm exposed in the wall of Mutnovsky III crater. Height of 
field of view is approximately 500 m (photo by J. Eichelberger).

Figure 4. Cross-section and conceptual geothermal/hydrogeological model of the Mutnovsky volcano 
(Mutnovsky geothermal field system). MSDP1: potential borehole for the Mutnovsky Scientific Drill-
ing Program. Upflow rates estimated based on numerical models are 50–60 kg s-1 with enthalpies of 
1270–1390 kJ kg-1.

Figure 2. Mutnovsky Volcano from the west. The Crater Glacier and 
the hydrothermal plume of Mutnovsky III crater is visible through 
the breach formed by the Volcannaya River in Dangerous Ravine 
left of center. The larger plume from the Active Crater of Mutnovsky 
IV rises to the right. Width of the field of view is approximately 3 km 
 (photo by J. Eichelberger).
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on the tra�e metals in the ��umaroles. The solutions in the 
boilers ha�e �ompositions that appear to be unique in the 
world due to extremely high �ontents o�� Cl, Cr, Ni, Co, Ti, V, 
and � (�ortniko�a et al., 2007). These elements are extra�ted 
��rom magma and wall ro�ks by a�id magmati� gases and 
then �on�entrated in zones o�� se�ondary boiling. Thus, a 
modern ore-��orming zone exists in the region o�� brineexists in the region o�� brinein the region o�� brine 
��ormation.

Exploration work began in 1978, in�luding delineation o�� 
sur��a�e mani��estations, temperatures, soil gas sur�eys, 
resisti�ity sur�eys, T-gradient drilling, and drilling o�� eighty-eighty-
nine exploration wells. Flow tests ��rom produ�tion wells, �on- exploration wells. Flow tests ��rom produ�tion wells, �on-
du�ted during the 1983–1987 time period, and modeling �on-
firmed the potential ��or 50 MWe produ�tion. Hen�e, in 1999 
a pilot 12 MWe power plant was put into operation, ��ollowed 
in 2002 by the Mutno�sky 50 MWe power plant, lo�ated about 
8 km NNE o�� the Mutno�sky II Crater. Mutno�sky’s geother-
mal power plant pro�ides one-third o�� the nearby �ity o��-third o�� the nearby �ity o��third o�� the nearby �ity o���ity o��ity o�� 
Petropa�lo�sk’s ele�tri� power

Conceptual Model of the MutnovskyModel of the Mutnovskyodel of the Mutnovsky 
Magma��ydrothermal Systemagma��ydrothermal System�ydrothermal Systemydrothermal SystemSystemystem

At Mutno�sky there are two strong arguments ��or a dire�t 
�onne�tion between geothermal produ�tion and a�ti�e 
magma beneath the �ol�ano. First, the main produ�tion zone 
in the Mutno�sky field is a dyke-like plane o�� high permeabil-
ity that i�� proje�ted towards the �ol�ano interse�ts the a�ti�e 
�onduit at shallow depth. Se�ond, there is a �omponent o�� the 
produ�ing fluid, defined in terms o�� O and H isotopi� �ompo-
sition, ��or whi�h the only known equi�alent is the �rater�raterrater 
gla�ier. The gla�ier apparently a�ts as the main sour�e o��la�ier. The gla�ier apparently a�ts as the main sour�e o�� 
meteori� water re�harge area ��or the fluids produ�ing by 
exploitation wells. Meteori� re�harge is a��elerated by melt-
ing o�� the gla�ier due to high heat flows in the �rater 
(Fig. 4). 

Thermal input to the produ�tion zone may alternati�ely 
�ome ��rom other magmati� bodies a��umulated in the North 
Mutno�sky �ol�ano-te�toni� zone. Some o�� the wells bottom 
in diorite intrusi�es that �ould represent a lo�al heat sour�e. 
It is not �lear at present whether or not su�h bodies are: (1) 
dire�tly �onne�ted to the magmati� system o�� the a�ti�e 
Mutno�sky �ol�ano, (2) or isolated remnants o�� magma 
intruded into the plane o�� hydro-magma-��ra�turing �reated 
by Mutno�sky �ol�ano, (3) or, as some ha�e argued, mu�h 
older intrusions related to a prede�essor magmati� system 
unrelated to the �urrent �ol�ani� a�ti�ity. 

Mutnovsky Scientific Drilling Project 
Workshop 2006

Thirty-nine presenting s�ientists ��rom Russia and six 
�ountries abroad, and many additional Russian parti�ipants 
��or a total o�� about se�enty, met in Petropa�lo�sk-Kam�hatskyse�enty, met in Petropa�lo�sk-Kam�hatsky, met in Petropa�lo�sk-Kam�hatsky 
in September 2006 to �onsider s�ientifi� drilling at 
Mutno�sky. The meeting was held at the Institute ��or 
Vol�anology and Seismology (IVS), A�ademy o�� S�ien�e o�� 
the Russian Far East. 

The proje�t �on�ept, as introdu�ed at the start o�� the meet-
ing, was to drill and sample the magma-hydrothermal sys-
tem at a point intermediate between the a�ti�e �raters and 
the geothermal produ�tion field, and to �ondu�t hydrauli� 
and �hemi�al tests to assess their �onne�ti�ity. With a sys-
tem geometry �hara�terized by lateral transition ��rom mag-
mati� �apor to dilute hydrothermal fluid at <2 km depth, 
Mutno�sky is an attra�ti�e drilling target ��or understanding 
magma-hydrothermal intera�tions. The presentations and 
dis�ussions in�luded a number o�� past and �urrent s�ientifi� 
drilling proje�ts su�h as deepening o�� �ommer�ially drilledsu�h as deepening o�� �ommer�ially drilled deepening o�� �ommer�ially drilled 
wells ��or s�ientifi� purposes. Further deliberations high-
lighted the resear�h on se�eral wells that ha�e been drilled 
to depths ex�eeding 2000 m and to temperatures ex�eeding 
300°C. 

Through the e����orts o�� Russian s�ientists and the lo�alhrough the e����orts o�� Russian s�ientists and the lo�al 
de�elopment �ompany, a large body o�� data already exists ��or, a large body o�� data already exists ��or a large body o�� data already exists ��ora large body o�� data already exists ��or large body o�� data already exists ��or 
the Mutno�sky system �on�erning fluid �omposition and 
�onditions in the geothermal and �ol�ani� systems. SomeSomeome 
interesting pressure ex�ursions ha�e been asso�iated withha�e been asso�iated withasso�iated with 
regional earthquakes, suggesting that the entire system may 
be a sensiti�e strainmeter. The three ��umarole fields within 
the �rater were defined related through dilution o�� magmati� 
gas by meteori� water. Fumaroles depositing pyrite and arse-
nopyrite explain the remarkable �hemistry (��or example, the(��or example, the��or example, the 
highest ��umaroli� Cr �on�entrations e�er re�orded).).. 
Mutno�sky’s ��umaroles are an epithermal ore-depositing 
system in a�tion and ha�e been termed “a unique natural 
�hemi�al rea�tor” where thirty-fi�e pre�iously unknownthirty-fi�e pre�iously unknown pre�iously unknown 
hydrothermal minerals ha�e been dis�o�ered. In �ounter-
point, some s�ientists �iew the �ol�ano as a parasiti� �him-
ney on a more power��ul and older Mutno�sky hydrothermal 
system. It should also be noted that the di�erse mi�robiologi-

Figure 5. Integrated δD vs δ18O data of the Mutnovsky geothermal 
field (red circles - production wells, blue circles - meteoric waters; 
Kiryukhin et al., 1998; 2002) and Mutnovsky crater fumaroles (Zelen-
sky et al., 2002).
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�al population o�� extremophiles is an obje�t o�� extensi�e 
international resear�h. 

The workshop mo�ed to the Mutno�sky Power Plant ��orto the Mutno�sky Power Plant ��or the Mutno�sky Power Plant ��or 
two days o�� tours and dis�ussions. The highlight o�� the meet-
ing was the �isit to Mutno�sky’s �raters. Proposals ��or this 
pre-drilling phase o�� the proje�t are being submitted under 
the leadership o�� Adam Simon to the U.S. National S�ien�e 
Foundation.

Proposed Surface and �oles ofSurface and �oles ofurface and �oles of�oles ofoles of 
Opportunity Investigationspportunity InvestigationsInvestigationsnvestigations

There are a number o�� sur��a�e in�estigations that will �on-
tribute to testing the single system hypothesis and help to 
guide and �omplement later dedi�ated s�ientifi� drilling. 
Thermal horizons, both magmati� and aqueous, ha�e �ery 
low ele�tri�al resisti�ity in �omparison with host ro�ks,, 
whi�h pro�ides a basis ��or using sur��a�e ele�tromagneti� using sur��a�e ele�tromagneti�ing sur��a�e ele�tromagneti� sur��a�e ele�tromagneti� 
methods ��or their spatial definition. Magneto-telluri� sound-
ings �an be used to illuminate the magma-hydrothermal sys-
tem by imaging �ondu�ti�ity distribution. Sel��-potential (SP) 
anomalies are dire�tly related to subsur��a�e heat and fluid 
mo�ements; thus, SP mapping and modeling are strong tools; thus, SP mapping and modeling are strong tools thus, SP mapping and modeling are strong toolsthus, SP mapping and modeling are strong toolshus, SP mapping and modeling are strong toolsare strong tools strong toolss 
to in�estigate the stru�ture o�� a �ol�ani� body and geother-
mal reser�oir. In studying the Mutno�sky geothermal field, 
an SP mapping sur�ey will be �ondu�ted widely in and around 
the Mutno�sky �ol�ano. 

In the area around the �ol�ano there are no seismi� sta-
tions. The nearest one is near �orely �ol�ano at a distan�e o��nearest one is near �orely �ol�ano at a distan�e o�� 
about 12 km to the northwest. In this situation, it is impossi-
ble to define seismi� a�ti�ity at 
Mutno�sky �ol�ano on a satis-
��a�tory le�el. One o�� the mainOne o�� the main 
tasks ��or ��uture in�estigationss 
in this area is a�quisition o�� 
su��fi�ient lo�al seismi� and 
geodeti� obser�ations in order 
to di����erentiate between pro-
du�tion-�aused and natural 
e�ents and to assess the �on-
ne�tedness o�� the �ol�ano and 
geothermal system (Fig. 6). I�� 
there is a hydrauli� �onne�tion 
between the �ol�ano and the 
geothermal field due to migra-
tion o�� magma, fluids, or both, 
the 4-D pattern o�� de��ormation 
and seismi�ity should dete�t should dete�t 
it..

The proje�t also proposes 
to establish and monitor a 
mi�ro-gra�ity network and a 
�ontinuous-gra�ity network at-gra�ity network atgra�ity network at 
Mutno�sky, both o�� whi�h will, both o�� whi�h will both o�� whi�h willboth o�� whi�h willoth o�� whi�h willo�� whi�h will will 

require �PS ele�ation �ontrol. The aim o�� the mi�ro-gra�ity 
and ground de��ormation network is to quanti��y any sub-sur-
��a�e mass mo�ements o��urring as a result o�� magma mo�e-
ments, degassing episodes, hydrothermal a�ti�ity and geo-
thermal exploitation. In parti�ular, mi�rogra�ity data may be 
able to di����erentiate between de��ormation �aused by migra-
tion o�� fluids and that �aused by migration o�� magma.

In�estigation o�� aqueous geo�hemistry o�� the system will 
be expanded so that analysis o�� sur��a�e and borehole fluids 
��rom the north flank o�� Mutno�sky and the produ�tion field 
span the same range o�� elements and isotopes as the thor-
oughly studied �rater ��umarole fields. These data will permit 
a mu�h better assessment o�� Mutno�sky Vol�ano’s �ontribu-
tion to the geothermal system than is possible now.

At this time there is just one well, where pressure monitor-
ing with a �apillary tubing system has been �ondu�ted ��rom 
1995 until Sept 2006 (Fig. 6). Intriguing pressure ex�ursions 
ha�e been re�orded during and just prior to regional earth-
quakes. The hydrothermal system appears to ��un�tion as a 
sensiti�e strainmeter. This is �onsistent with many re�ent 
studies �iting seismi�ity at �ol�anoes triggered by distant 
earthquakes, and spe�ulating that earthquakes �ould trig-
ger eruption. The utility o�� pressure sensors in multiple bore-
holes in assessing �onne�ti�ity o�� the system is ob�ious, and 
it may e�en be possible to �apture the fluid pressure signal in 
the near and ��ar fields ��rom phreati� explosions su�h as 
o��urred in 2000 and 2007.

A �onsiderable amount o�� �ore has already been a�quired 
in the �ourse o�� exploration and de�elopment o�� the 

Figure 6. Proposed 20 station real-time seismic network at Mutnovsky volcano and geothermal field. Earth-
quake epicenters (2001–2005) range in magnitude from Ml=1.8 to 3.8. Red lines mark the high permeability 
planes where production wells are located. Blue lines mark geothermal contours at 250 mbsl (from Kiryukhin 
et al., 1998). Earthquake data are from the Kamchatka Branch of the Geophysical Service (KBGS) and the 
base photo is from Google Earth.



Mutno�sky geothermal field. Core parameters are plannedCore parameters are plannedore parameters are planned 
to be measured: density, porosity, gas permeability, pore 
spa�e stru�ture, mi�ro��ra�ture network, soni� �elo�ities, 
geome�hani�al �hara�teristi�s (�ompression and tensile 
strength, elasti� modulus), thermal and magneti� properties, 
and then interpreted a��ording to the ro�ks’ petrography. 
These subsur��a�e properties will be used to �reate impro�ed 
geophysi�al and sur��a�e de��ormation models.Chemi�al 
in�estigations o�� a�ailable �ore and sur��a�e samples will also 
re�eal the internal geo�hemi�al stratigraphy o�� Mutno�sky 
Vol�ano. This work will in�ol�e unit-by-unit, high-qualityol�ano. This work will in�ol�e unit-by-unit, high-quality-by-unit, high-qualityby-unit, high-quality-unit, high-qualityunit, high-quality 
geo�hemi�al analyses o�� drill �ore re�o�ered by the proje�t. 
The analyses o�� major and tra�e elements by X-rayrayay 
��luores�en�e spe�tros�opy will also ser�e to identi��y hydro-luores�en�e spe�tros�opy will also ser�e to identi��y hydro-spe�tros�opy will also ser�e to identi��y hydro-pe�tros�opy will also ser�e to identi��y hydro-
thermal alteration pro�esses and the extent o�� alteration o�� 
the original magmas. These data will define the magma e�o-
lution o�� the Mutno�sky systems and its relationship to min-
eralization. 

A goal o�� hydrothermal petrology o�� �ore will be to under-
stand the permeability �ontrols and �hemi�al e�olution o�� 
high-temperature, magmati�ally dri�en hydrothermal sys-
tems, me�hanisms ��or ��o�using ore-��ormation, and energy 
use o�� Mutno�sky-type geothermal resour�es. The gas and 
heat output o�� the �ol�ano �an be �iewed as pro�iding a mea-
sure o�� the amount o�� magma undergoing de�ompression 
and �ooling, respe�ti�ely, per unit time. Taking the rough 
estimate o�� Mutno�sky’s ��umaroli� SO2 output o�� �100 T d dd-1 
and applying a �alue o�� solubility o�� S in basalti� andesite o�� 
400 ppm (Walla�e et al., 2003) yields a result that about 1 m3 

s-1 o�� magma must be de�ompressed to maintain this dis-
�harge rate. Cooling this amount o�� magma would satis��y the 
�1000 MWe thermal budget as well. This is not insignifi�ant, 
being equi�alent to the rate in 2007 o�� extrusion o�� dome la�a 
at Mount St. Helens �ol�ano, yet Mutno�sky is not erupting., yet Mutno�sky is not erupting. yet Mutno�sky is not erupting.yet Mutno�sky is not erupting.et Mutno�sky is not erupting. 
The only ob�ious explanation ��or this beha�ior is that magma 
is �igorously �on�e�ting within the �onduit that is undergo-
ing de�ompression, but the degassed and �ooled magma is, but the degassed and �ooled magma is but the degassed and �ooled magma is 
flowing ba�k down the �onduit rather than erupting. An 
as�ent rate o�� 1 �m s ss-1, (equi�alent to that �ommonly in��erred(equi�alent to that �ommonly in��erredequi�alent to that �ommonly in��erred 
��or la�a eruptions) o�er a �ross-se�tional �onduit area o�� 10) o�er a �ross-se�tional �onduit area o�� 10 o�er a �ross-se�tional �onduit area o�� 10-se�tional �onduit area o�� 10se�tional �onduit area o�� 10 
m2 would supply the obser�ed SO2 dis�harge. When �om-
bined with new data on geo�hemistry o�� Mutno�sky magma 
and melt �olatiles as a ��un�tion o�� time, �oupled gas/heat/
mass flux obser�ations will pro�ide an unpre�edented defini-
tion o�� the sour�e term ��or the Mutno�sky magma-hydro-
thermal system.

Drilling InvestigationsInvestigationsnvestigations

I�� the hypothesis o�� a dire�t magma-hydrothermal �on-
ne�tion at Mutno�sky is �orre�t, then our obje�ti�e will 
be�ome to penetrate and sample the transition zone. Su�h a 
borehole will be�ome a key obser�ation midpoint and sample 
port in a �10 km long ��ra�ture-hosted system, with a�ti�e, with a�ti�e with a�ti�e 
magma at one end and geothermal produ�tion at the other. 
The magmati� end will be monitored at the sur��a�e within 

Mutno�sky III and a�ti�e �raters, and the geothermal enda�ti�e �raters, and the geothermal end�ti�e �raters, and the geothermal end�raters, and the geothermal endraters, and the geothermal end, and the geothermal end and the geothermal end 
will be monitored at depth through existing wells. In addi-
tion to obtaining dire�t in��ormation on the �urrent �hemi�al 
and physi�al state o�� the system, it will be possible to use 
time-dependent beha�ior to determine the hydrauli� �hara�-
teristi�s o�� the entire system. 

The plan ��or drilling will be de�eloped in parallel with 
progress in the sur��a�e in�estigations; howe�er, some aspe�ts; howe�er, some aspe�ts howe�er, some aspe�tshowe�er, some aspe�tsowe�er, some aspe�ts 
o�� drilling �an be �onsidered now. It seems �lear that drilling 
should penetrate as ��ar beneath the Mutno�sky edifi�e and penetrate as ��ar beneath the Mutno�sky edifi�e andpenetrate as ��ar beneath the Mutno�sky edifi�e and 
as �lose to the a�ti�e �onduit as possible. The borehole will 
there��ore need to be dire�tionally drilled. Its path should 
take it a�ross the proje�tion o�� the plane o�� geothermal pro-
du�tion. The s�ien�e team will �ontinue dis�ussions with the 
lo�al geothermal �ompany �on�erning the extent to whi�h 
geothermal and s�ientifi� obje�ti�es �an be �ombined and 
hen�e �osts shared (��or example, whether this �ould be a(��or example, whether this �ould be aor example, whether this �ould be a 
geothermal well that will be deepened ��or the s�ientifi� obje�-
ti�es). An important question is how �lose the well or wells). An important question is how �lose the well or wells. An important question is how �lose the well or wells 
�an be sited to the �ol�ano. I�� drilling �onditions are ��a�or-
able and data indi�ate that the a�ti�e �onduit is within rea�h, 
a subsequent stage o�� the proje�t will be proposed aimed at 
interse�ting, quen�hing at depth, and sampling magma. This 
is an obje�ti�e embra�ed by the de�adal white paper o�� ICDP 
(Harms et al, 2007) and would pro�ide an unpre�edented 
“ground truth” in �ol�anology, both in terms o�� the internal 
stru�ture and �onditions o�� �ol�anoes and the state and �om-
position o�� unerupted magma. It will also be en�isaged that It will also be en�isaged thatIt will also be en�isaged that 
MSDP will support �ontinuation o�� the International 
Vol�anologi�al Field S�hool based on Mutno�sky and ��ounded 
in 2003 by the Kam�hatka State Uni�ersity and Uni�ersity o�� 
Alaska Fairbanks. 

Summary

The MSDP proposes a �omprehensi�e geophysi�al and 
geo�hemi�al resear�h program with stages wherein drilling 
will play an in�reasingly important role. Immediate priorities 
are magneto-telluri�, seismi�, geodeti�, and gra�ity sur�eys 
to define the extent and beha�ior o�� the magma-hydrother-
mal system. The geothermal de�elopment �ompany is �ur-
rently drilling new 2000 m wells. This firm and the s�ientifi� 
drilling �onsortium ��ormed at the workshop ha�e agreed to 
�ollaborate in order to maximize s�ientifi� gain ��rom drilled 
wells. 

�ased on results ��rom this first phase, MSDP will drill a 
more proximal portion o�� the system that is hotter and more 
enri�hed in magmati� �omponents than subsur��a�e fluids 
pre�iously sampled. Physi�al properties measurements on 
�ore will be used to refine initial geophysi�al models, parti�-
ularly rheologi�al properties rele�ant to in�ersion o�� mea-
sured sur��a�e displa�ements. Tra�er and hydrauli� tests will 
be used to assess o�erall �onne�ti�ity o�� the system, ��rom 
�rater to produ�tion zone. Natural e�ents, the numerous 
strong regional earthquakes and o��asional eruptions, will 
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also pro�ide pressure perturbation tests. Finally, i�� ��easibility 
�an be demonstrated, we hope that the proje�t will attempt towe hope that the proje�t will attempt tothe proje�t will attempt to 
penetrate Mutno�sky’s a�ti�e �onduit. The goal o�� rea�hing 
magma in a de�adal time ��rame is one endorsed by the 
International Continental S�ientifi� Drilling Program White 
Paper (Harms et al., 2007).

We anti�ipate important results in the ��ollowing areas:

1. The relationship o�� hydrothermal a�ti�ity to a�ti�e �ol�a-
nism, with impli�ations ��or ��uture geothermal explora-
tion o�� �ir�um-Pa�ifi� and other supra-subdu�tion zone 
�ol�anoes.

2. The relationship o�� a�ti�e ore deposition to fluid regimes, 
transitioning ��rom high-temperature a�id magmati� to 
moderate-temperature neutral hydrothermal.-temperature neutral hydrothermal.temperature neutral hydrothermal.

3. The extent and e�olution o�� li��e in a sul��ur-ri�h en�iron-
ment spanning a large temperature and pressure range

4. New �onstraints on the �olatile budget o�� ar� �ol�anoes; 
in parti�ular, an assessment o�� subsur��a�e “losses” to 
hydrothermal systems rele�ant to use o�� SO2 emission 
as a monitoring and eruption-predi�ti�e tool.

5. The deep stru�ture o�� ar� �ol�anoes and the nature o�� 
unerupted magma.

6. Engagement o�� students ��rom a number o�� �ountries in 
international, resour�e-oriented resear�h.
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